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Supplementary Information Appendix
Below we summarize additional technical details that build upon the first paleointensity analyses of zircons by Tarduno et al. (1) . We also explain why assertions that secondary magnetite carrying important natural remanent magnetizations has been identified in JH zircons are unjustified.
Microconglomerate test statistical analyses and interpretation
For the new microconglomerate test examination of high unblocking temperature magnetizations, N=9 and the test statistic in the Watson randomness test (2) at the 5% significance level is Ro=4.76. The resultant vector length of the Fisher average of the high temperature components is R=2.15. As R < Ro, we cannot reject the null hypothesis of a random distribution of directions using this test. The approach of Heslop and Roberts (3) quantifies the degree of support between two hypotheses: that the observations come from a uniform (random) distribution, p(H A|R ), or from a unimodal (Fisherian) distribution, p(H B|R ). For the high unblocking temperature data the test statistic p(H A|R ) is 0.84, which corresponds with a uniform (random) distribution with positive support (the strongest level of support given an N<20) (3) . Application of the test developed by Bono et al. (4) identifies no viable clusters (which we define here conservatively as having an α95 <45 o ).
For the new microconglomerate test examination of low to intermediate unblocking temperature magnetizations the reference statistic for the Watson (2) test (Ro) remains the same. The resultant vector length of the Fisher average is R=1.55. Because R<Ro, we cannot reject the null hypothesis of a random distribution of directions using this test. In addition, p(H A|R ) is 0.87 for the Bayesian test (3) , which yields positive support for the uniform (random) distribution hypothesis. Again, cluster analyses (4) do not yield groupings with α95 <45 o . However, as discussed in the main text, these tests are insensitive to the great circle distribution defined by the data. Tarduno et al. (1) highlighted the importance of metamictization in studies of the magnetism of JH zircons as follows: "Because of volume increase during uranium decay, cracks can develop in the zircons providing access to the interior of the grain by late metamorphic fluids...Iron oxyhydroxides of secondary origin (including modern weathering) can reside in grain cracks. To minimize these effects, an important part of our selection criteria for paleointensity data from zircons involves the lack of extensive metamictization of the zircons..." Below we discuss the differences in our selection criteria and those used in studies critiquing the work of Tarduno et al. (1) .
Zircon separation, selection, and measurement without contamination
We first note that the group seeking to disprove the results of Tarduno et al. (1) has published several papers in different journals (refs 6-8) that present related data that are often on the same zircons. Our discussion below (and discussion in sections "Magnetic sources, linkages to NRMs and magnetite identification", "Evaluating secondary iron oxide hypotheses", and "The influence of hypothetical chemical remanent magnetizations") provides a guide through these papers, highlighting key limitations of the analyses and problems with the interpretations that would be more apparent if all the data were available in a single publication.
Chiefly, the selection criteria of Tarduno et al. (1) were omitted in critiques presented in refs 6-8. The basis for selection is crucial and separates the analyses of Tarduno et al. (1) and the new analyses presented here from those of refs 6-8 where highly cracked and metamict zircons are studied (see discussion in the supplement of Bono et al. (4) , and in the main text of Bono et al. (9) ). Moreover, the differences in selection are clearly seen in magnetic data: the compromised zircons (e.g. ref 8) yield unblocking temperature analyses indicating the dominance of hematite (ref 6) , whereas the unblocking temperature of zircons studied by Tarduno et al. (1) , and the new analyses here, are indicative of magnetite with little or no influence of hematite. Two of the three zircons studied in ref 7 yield magnetite-like unblocking, but they still would not pass our selection criteria (1) . Specifically, Grain A and Grain B show significant areas of recrystallization in CL/SEM images. We also reiterate a pivotal difference in separation techniques. Tarduno et al. (1) established a protocol whereby zircons were separated from the host conglomerate non-magnetically, without use of heavy liquids. In contrast, zircons in refs 6, 8 and zircon C in ref 7, were separated using a Franz magnetic separator and/or heavy liquids (detailed in ref 8). The Franz separator excludes any consideration of NRMs because of the strong applied magnetic field (1.6 T) whereas the heavy liquids can be a source of contamination. But the Franz separator, by virtue of the high applied field, can select zircons that are highly compromised by secondary iron oxides associated with weathering (4). We emphasize that such zircons are inappropriate as models for SCP analyses. Exhaustive procedures must be employed to exclude contamination during sample preparation. Unfortunately, the procedures used to prepare zircons studied in refs 6-8 must introduce such magnetic contamination: a clear contamination signal (cf. discussion in ref 4) was reported in ref 8 ( Figure 4C ) and therefore could affect many of the magnetic images presented in refs 6-7. Finally, we note that the zircons in ref 7 were exposed to magnetic fields during U-Pb analysis prior to magnetic analysis; in the Tarduno et al. (1) study any chance of contamination was excluded by conducting age determinations after magnetic analysis.
Magnetic sources, linkages to NRMs and magnetite identification
Toward electron microscope documentation of JH magnetite inclusions, preliminary results were presented by Bono et al. (10) and Tarduno et al. (11) to audiences that included the authors of the paper (7) critiquing our work. This prior work and the interpretation of the multiple sources of magnetic inclusions (reported in ref 1) were omitted by authors of refs 6-7. Below we emphasize the difficulties in finding widely dispersed nm-scale inclusions, their unique identification as magnetite, and unique linkages with natural remanent magnetizations.
The authors of refs 6-8 used a quantum diamond magnetometer (QDM) to scan for magnetic signatures. It is appealing to believe that with the use of a QDM a magnetic particle can be directly linked to an NRM. Unfortunately this is untrue. Specifically, the QDM signal has been inappropriately linked to the zircon natural remanence (6) (7) (8) and individual particles (7) for the following reasons:
(i) The QDM microscope does not have the spatial resolution to detect individual SD magnetic particles. The overall resolution is highlighted in Figure S11 of ref 7 where it appears the QDM was unable to record the magnetization of an accumulation of hematite grains at a depth of ∼2 µm irrespective of the large applied fields.
(ii) The QDM measures in the presence of large applied magnetic fields and therefore in current configurations it is problematic for the measurement of the relevant high unblocking temperature remanence. For example, a QDM bias field of ∼10 µT is some 10,000 times greater than the residual field in high sensitivity 3-component SQUID magnetometers. With this background it is important to emphasize that none of the images in refs 6-8 record magnetizations comparable to the high unblocking temperature remanent magnetizations used to define the Hadean geodynamo (1) . (iii) The measurements of isothermal remanent magnetizations in refs 6, 8 are not measurements of natural remanent magnetization and cannot be unambiguously linked to the NRM of JH zircons. (iv) The QDM is most sensitive to a region limited to about 1 µm depth, and therefore it does not sample a sufficiently large depth/volume to adequate represent the zircons's natural remanent magnetization. Constraints imposed by Maxwell-Boltzmann statistics challenge whether a meaningful measurement of NRM can be achieved to date using the specific techniques and QDM employed in refs 6-8.
The authors of ref 7 present a TEM lift-out from compromised grain C in support of their interpretations. Specifically, the authors quote the apparent lack of magnetic inclusions and the lack of a QDM signal as "a critical test of the sensitivity of the QDM selection method". We disagree (cf. i-iv above). To exclude magnetic particles the lift-out must be thinned to electron transparency through its entire dimension (compare scales of Figure S8 . This highlights the difficulty in finding highly disseminated SD magnetite within zircons by means of TEM analyses. Further development of the QDM may result in an instrument that can elucidate NRMs, but in its current form it is best thought of as a rock magnetic tool useful for assessing the near surface layer of samples.
We also note that an X-ray tomography result reported in ref 6 cannot be used to make conclusions on the presence of Fe particles: the data reflect only relative X-ray absorption, and therefore the patches colored red by the authors in (1) . The potential compositional uncertainly of a specific particle imaged with a transmission electron microscopes is important when separating observations (data) from the interpretation of secondary nature of magnetite (7) ; we discuss this in more detail in the sections below.
The relationship between microstructures and iron oxides
Reflected light microscopy shows the presence of small Fe oxide inclusions not associated with cracks. Serial sectioning indicates that these inclusions extend through the zircon crystals in 3-D, and many other such small inclusions appear in serial sections. The absence of any micro-cracking near these inclusions suggests that they are primary features within the zircon grains. Inclusions associated with cracks may have served as obstructions to dislocation motion along glide planes within zircon, resulting in stress concentrations at dislocation pile-ups giving rise to cracks at high angles to the glide planes. We disagree with the interpretation of dislocation lines ending at pores as being the result of deformation. Where a gliding dislocation encounters a pore or nano-pore (part of the original crystal structure) the dislocation will end because it has reached a free face of a crystal.
We also disagree with the interpretation of Fe oxide crystals along dislocations as being a secondary process. If pipe diffusion along dislocations were to precipitate Fe oxides as secondary minerals, those new crystals should be in the form of whiskers defined by the dimensions of the dislocation, not larger crystals (figs. S2h, i, S10c, d of ref 7) . The bending of the dislocation lines at these inclusions (figs. S2 g, h, i of ref 7) suggests that dislocation glide was obstructed by these primary inclusions, causing the dislocation lines to bend.
Evaluating secondary iron oxide hypotheses
The authors of ref 7 interpret all iron oxide particles they observed by electron microscopy as secondary because of their apparent occurrence with features in the zircon that they interpret as secondary. These interpreted secondary features are then used to support models of Fe infiltration and secondary inclusion formation. In some cases, these interpretations are incorrect, whereas in others they are nonunique (12) . As discussed in the main text and above, dislocation pileups at inclusions are an expectation for JH zircons. Dislocation loops can form by the migration of dislocations which encounter and wrap around primary inclusions or void space (13) . Therefore, it is erroneous to conclude inclusions in JH zircons are secondary because dislocations are adjacent or nearby. Moreover, Fig 2 of ref 7 contains examples of potential primary magnetite (with the caveat that other than a single particle in grain C, all identification of magnetite in ref 7 ultimately relies on magnetic unblocking temperature data). Furthermore, the presence of primary void space during crystallization, documented in the main text, suggests that particles with well-developed crystal faces in voids (e.g. Figure 2B of ref 7) are candidates for primary magnetite. We note, however, that because the authors of ref 7 targeted recrystallized zones in grains A and B for TEM lift-outs, the relationship between primary and secondary pore space is ambiguous. It is important to note that the authors' identification of high U zones appears to be a model and not data. If these are indeed high U zones, an important question to address is whether they co-vary with other elements incorporated during zircon initial crystallization including Fe. Yet another question to address is whether these zones represent areas of concentrated strain resulting from tectonic stress. Ultimately, because zircon NRM is a bulk volume property (required to meet limits imposed by Maxwell-Boltzmann statistics) the potential influence of secondary Fe-oxide growth must be evaluated in other ways, as discussed further below (see "The influence of hypothetical chemical remanent magnetizations").
Importantly, many of the particles presented in ref 7 have volumes that are too small to hold meaningful magnetizations and/or are possibly poorly crystalline Fe oxides which will have negligible contributions to the bulk zircon high unblocking temperature magnetization (1) . Finally, we note that the elongated nature of a few magnetic particles was taken as a secondary origin in ref 7. In support of this interpretation the authors quoted the occurrence of FeNi particles in olivine from dusty chondrules within meteorites. This is a non sequitur. FeNi migration in chondrules is thought to be a high temperature process, which is excluded by virtue of JH inclusion mineralogy and U-Pb data analyses (1) . Instead, some of the particles in ref 7 may be vapor phase magnetite that formed during initial zircon crystallization and later became foci of dislocations formed during deformation.
An uncertainty bearing on any interpretation of the electron microscope analyses in ref 7, however, is that the principal analyses were conducted on zircons (A and B) after they had been thermally demagnetized. Critical data to assess magnetic alteration were not presented in ref 7. Claims by the authors that such alteration can be adequately addressed by studying an unheated grain (grain C) are incorrect; the potential for thermal alteration using standard paleomagnetic ovens and heating times is large and often sample-specific and naturally questions the meaning of post-heating electron microscope or QDM analyses.
The U-Pb data presented in ref 7 constrain the age of Grains A and B (3990 ± 7 and 3971 ± 1, reported as 1 standard error, respectively) to the earliest Eoarchean rather than the Hadean. These appear to be the results of single spot analyses; that is, the concordant Pb-Pb results are entirely inconsistent with zones targeted for magnetic analysis if these are ancient zones of crystal disturbance as interpreted by the authors of ref 7; a larger survey of the grains to search for Pb loss and Pb systematics with depth is a prerequisite to the interpretation of the zones, and is not available in ref 7. On the basis of the data reported, we conclude all three of the zircons studied in ref 7 would fail the U-Pb section criteria of Tarduno et al. (1) .
The influence of hypothetical chemical remanent magnetizations
As detailed above, we challenge the criteria used in refs 6-8 to identify particles in their JH zircons as secondary. Because of crystal damage due to the decay of uranium, determining whether any zircon inclusion is an included phase, exsolved or secondary particle introduced after formation can be ambiguous (14) . This ambiguity is exactly why paleomagnetic tests should be employed in assessing the age of remanence. Below, we explain why even if some of the magnetic particles are secondary, their linkage to an important NRM is inconsistent with observations. A consideration of the physics and experimental data on chemical remanent magnetizations reveals that even if secondary particles exist, they certainly do not preclude analysis of a Hadean dynamo.
As noted in the main text, the most profound Therefore, if the introduction of iron oxides into cracks is a relevant process for the key characteristic magnetization of the zircons, the microconglomerate tests should record either a unimodal direction close to that recorded by the fuchsite or the streaked distribution between the fuchsite direction and its antipode at high unblocking temperatures. The observation that neither is observed, and that the high unblocking temperature data lack any dominant directional mode supports the interpretation that secondary oxides potentially introduced after formation of the zircons are not important carriers of the characteristic magnetization. This is consistent with the physics and chemistry of natural magnetic mineral recorders. Secondary phases in JH zircons are ferric iron oxides with varying degree of crystallinity, and having room temperature saturation magnetization (Ms) values orders of magnitude less than the high temperature magnetite carriers (e.g. hematite has a Ms of 0.4 A m 2 /g whereas magnetite has a Ms of ∼92 A m 2 /g).
Therefore, Ms values indicate that the contribution of secondary ferric phases to NRMs should be orders of magnitude less than that of the magnetite identified by unblocking temperature spectra of JH Discovery site zircons studied by Tarduno et al. (1) . As discussed above, the application of artificial laboratory fields applied to samples before or during measurement that are many orders of magnitude stronger than Earth's magnetic field (6) will exaggerate secondary ferric phases and thus misrepresent their NRM importance. The latter appears to be the case of the zircons reported in ref 6. We refer readers to inconsistency in refs 6-7 where compromised zircons were used to criticize SCP analyses and the recognition in ref 8 that these zircons are inappropriate for SCP studies.
But another critical failing of ref 6-8 is the failure to adequately consider magnetization processes. Magnetization of secondary oxides occurs by grain growth and therefore the magnetization is a chemical remanent magnetization (CRM). A secondary magnetization can also be a thermochermical remanence, but because JH inclusion mineral has been argued to be low temperature process (relative to the Curie temperature of magnetite), we proceed with a consideration of a pure CRM, which is characterized by a stable blocking volume VB (16) for a given temperature T as follows:
where Ms is the spontaneous magnetization, µ is the permeability of free space (4π x 10 −7 H/m), HK is the microcoercivity of a grain, k is Boltzmann's constant (1.38 x 10 −23 J/K), τ is characteristic time of experiment, and τo is the atomic reorganization time. The efficiency of CRM is much less than that of a TRM, with CRM/TRM estimates generally <0.4 (17) (18) (19) . Thus, secondary oxides should contribute much less to the magnetization than grains carrying a primary NRM because of the nature of CRM acquisition. We recall that there must be a large number of grains to record a stable magnetization (20) . This requirement takes on special importance relative to the secondary magnetization processes of ref 7. Only small regions of any given zircon grain are represented by their hypothetical processes (fluid or non-fluid assisted formation). But, because zircon magnetizations already push the limits defined by Maxwell-Boltzmann statistical theory (20) , a coherent magnetization should not be recorded because the number of hypothetical secondary magnetite grains is simply too small.
The authors of ref 7 are vague as to what processes could produce their non-fluid assisted magnetite formation; it was related either to continuous processes of U decay or specific processes providing an Fe source. Some insight into this issue is available from the work of Ge et al. (21) who recently studied 51 Hadean JH zircons. Pb * (radiogenic lead)-enriched domains (PED) tracking Pb migration from U decay were rare; they were observed in only 8 grains and in these only 1-3 PEDs were observed per 490 µm 2 region scanned. Moreover, the PEDs are estimated to be a few µm. The Pb * observed must have been produced within the first few hundred million years of crystallization (21) ; migration can occur along fast diffusion pathways such as dislocations related to U decay. The Ge et al. (21) study is a superb illustration of fast diffusion on JH zircons that further highlights the irrelevance of U diffusion values (6-7); the rarity of these features questions the relevance of hypothetical fluid or non-fluid assisted events creating secondary magnetic sufficient to affect the key Hadean natural remanent magnetizations.
Overall, the lack of a high unblocking temperature overprint, the physics of CRM acquisition and Maxwell-Boltzmann statistical limits on magnetic recording are a priori inconsistencies in the model (7) proposing that secondary magnetite carries a significant natural remanent magnetization. Finally, we recall the basic relationship used to determine the strength of the past field paleointensity H paleo :
where MNRM is the NRM, MT RM is the TRM gained, and H lab is the applied laboratory field strength. If secondary magnetite exists, it will greatly increase MT RM , resulting in an underestimate of paleointensity. This would then result in bulk paleointensity values that are closer to, or at, the level where the absence of the geodynamo becomes a viable interpretation. In this sense, the hypothetical formation of secondary magnetite is conservative relative to the interpretation of data that support a Hadean geodynamo (1).
Optical (Reflected Light) Microscopy
A principal problem with exploring these inclusions is the possibility of contamination associated with grain polishing. This is well known in studies of Jack Hills zircons and apparently the explanation for prior reports of micro-diamonds that could not be replicated (22) . We address this contamination issue with the use of secondary colloidal silica polishing. We maintain this remains an issue in studies of zircons which does not report silica polishing (as discussed above). For example, ref. 6 reports data (e.g., Fig. DR1 ) consistent with contamination related to impurities in the alumina grit employed (see discussion in ref. 7) . However, the use of silica polishing does not obviate the disruption of larger inclusions by polishing; the related absence/presence of void space near some inclusions is sometimes ambiguous, and only clear in the FIB liftout (see main text).
Minerals in isotropic systems with show either complete darkness or a faint illumination with little change in color or intensity of illumination when rotated through 360 degrees under polarization ('crossed' nicols). Anisotropic minerals will show a change in intensity or color of illumination, similar to pleochroism. Observation of anisotropism can be accomplished by leaving the stage of the microscope stationary and slowly rotating the analyzer < 10 degrees through its crossed position (90 degrees). Magnetite may be 'extinct' near the crossed position; hematite will show a change in intensity or color (26, 27) . These analyses are useful in identifying magnetite in JH zircons. In our work, we require this reflected light evidence together with EDS data showing Fe and O exclusively in a given inclusion for the identification of magnetite. Reflected light characteristics alone are identified as suggestive of magnetite.
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